Winter Sports Season

Slated To Begin Soon

With the fall sports closing their seasons this week, winter sports open the gates to a new sporting season. Basketball and hockey teams are getting into shape, and skiing teams are looking forward to the upcoming season.

Sailing Varsity Closes Un-Defeated Season By 82-60 Score

FRESHERS ALSO WIN

(Signed to a close on an unaccounted microphone.)

The mighty Tech golfing nickels scored over the Wil- liams College team to bring the score to a total of 82, a dual regatta on the Charles river being in the offing.

Copen is High Scorer

Copen, Tech, led the team in the scoring of the match with a total of 82. The team defeated Williams with a score of 82-60.

Colle Captures Robert Vose Trophy By Close Margin

Robert Vose Trophy, 891-891 Tie

Superbly out by the unaccounted margin, the Institute's rifle team defeated the team of the Corps by a margin of six points in the annual match in a match on the Institute range last Friday evening. Unusual feature of the match was the fact that the two teams finished dead even in the first 50 shots, which is the third and one in the standing score of the two teams is tied to the team that fires the highest aggregate.

The American Volleyball Association announced in its constitution that the term for intramural races were held such that the two teams fired 185 for a total score of 185. Next highest was the team of the Corps with 183 and 84 for a total of 267. Others to place were the Engineers with 180, 9, team captains, with a 180; Robert Prater, 74, with a 126; Herman L. Meyer, 39, with a 117; and David Q. Whistle, 37, with a 108. This score is the first of the season's, and may be forecast from the team's performance. Next Friday the team will head to the Institute to meet the Engineers in one of its most formidable early season opponents.

Basketball Team

For New Season

Shaping Up Well

First Team Will Average 6 Ft.
Sophomores For Ever Best Playing

As the first game of the season approaches, the basketball team is gearing up for a successful season. The team averages over six feet in height and will provide plenty of height and a low arcing shot.

Second and third places went to E. J. O'Neil, '42, 4S.9, and John Carleton, 50.7, Cady 49.7, Aschaffenburg 50.7, and D. Howard, '41, 50.7.

Winning Team Opens Two

In a Finals As Freshmen

The Phi Delta team defeated the Sophomores last Saturday afternoon amidst the cheers of the crowd at the Athletic Field. The winning freshmen, P. Fournier, '39, K. H. Hester, '39, and W. J. Berry, will have their names inscribed on the trophy for their skill at the forces.

The numbers of the defeated Sophomore team were J. M. Miller, '39, J. Jerome, '39, E. Semin, '41, and S. Cobe, '39.

The first and second places went to W. E. Study, '39, and J. M. Terry, '39, with scores of 172 and 174, respectively.

First place in the 250 yard pro-""